State of Oklahoma
Department of Central Services
Division

SW500 Guide to Southwest
Trailers Contract 3080

LINE #1 is for Heavy Duty 10’ Stainless Steel Spreaders. There are 3 Brands offered. The base price and options asked for
by DOT specs are listed in the line item.
LINE #2 is for Heavy Duty 10’ Spreaders that are not stainless steel. There are 2 Brands offered. The base price and options
asked for by DOT are listed in the line item.
LINE #3 is for Heavy Duty 14’ Stainless Steel Spreaders. There are 3 Brands offered. The base price and options asked for
by DOT are listed in the line item.
LINE #4 is for Heavy Duty 13’ Stainless Steel Spreaders. There are 3 Brands offered. The base price and options asked for
by DOT are listed in the line item.
LINE #5 is for Spreader options/accessories other than those listed in the DOT SPECS.
LINE #6 is for Parts for Spreaders.
LINE #7 is for a V-box Prewet 200 gallon spreader. There are 2 brands offered. The base price and options asked for by DOT
are listed in the line item.
LINE #8 is for a V-box Prewet 250 gallon spreader. There are 3 brands offered. The base price and options asked for by DOT
are listed in the line item.
LINE #9 is for a Hydraulic Truck Cross Conveyor. There are two brands offered.
LINE #10 is for options/accessories for the V-box spreaders.
LINE #11 is for parts for the V-box spreaders.
LINE #12 is for a heavy Duty Snow Plow. There are 2 brands offered. The base price and options asked for by DOT are listed
in the line item.
LINE #13 is for a Light Duty Snow Plow. There is 1 brand offered. The base price and options asked for by DOT are listed in
the line item.
LINE #14 is for a Mid Duty Snow Plow. There are 2 brands offered. The base price and options asked for by DOT are listed in
the line item.
LINE #15 is for Snow Plow parts.
LINE #16 is for Snow Plow options/accessories.
LINE #17 is for an 18’ runway plow. 1 Brand is offered.
LINE #18 is for a 20’ runway plow. 1 Brand is offered.
LINE #19 is for runway plow options/accessories.
LINE #20 is for runway plow parts.
LINE #21 is for a Heavy Duty 14’ Spreaders that are not stainless steel. 2 Brands are offered. The base price and options
asked for by DOT are listed in the line item.
LINE #22 is for installation and repairs labor rate per hour
LINE #23 is for a Heavy Duty Spreader, hopper type for dump bed mounting for a ¾ ton truck. Added in July, 2012
LINE #24 is for a Snow Plow, front mounted, reversible with safety trip for ¾ ton and 1 ton trucks. Added in July, 2012
DCS/XXX - FORM XXX (MM/YYYY)
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All this text would not fit in the usual form, so this is the pricing sheet.

LINE ITEM #1000027623--10' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader
This vendor offers three brands of this spreader.
The following pertains to the MONROE.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-06/10' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: MONROE
Vendor's Model: MV-120-82-50, 201ss, 10/7.
Base Price $8,341.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $778.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $933.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $599.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $96.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $340.00
Add Option 6: Single Auger conveyor: Auger screw in lieu of pintle chain.: $2,637.00
Add Option 7: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $1,200.00
Add Option 8: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $348.00
Total weight with options: 2595 lbs.
If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation.
The following pertains to the WARREN.
DOT Spec #15-06/10' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: WARREN
Vendor's Model: AC-2420A10-SS
Base Price $9,187.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $944.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $217.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $44.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $406.00
Add Option 6: Single Auger conveyor: Auger screw in lieu of pintle chain.: $1,278.00
Add Option 7: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $722.00

Add Option 8: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $483.00
Total weight with options: 2003 lbs.
If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
The following pertains to the BUYERS.
DOT Spec #15-06/10' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: BUYERS
Vendor's Model: 1450757SSH
Base Price $10,888.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: Included
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $341.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $151.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: Included
Add Option 6: Single Auger conveyor: Auger screw in lieu of pintle chain.: $4,366.00
Add Option 7: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $700.00
Add Option 8: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $483.00
Total weight with options: 2310 lbs.
If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

LINE ITEM #1000027624-- Heavy Duty Spreader 10’ not stainless steel
.
This vendor offers two brands of this spreader. The following pertains to the MONROE.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-06 Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: MONROE
Vendor's Model: MV-120-82-50, MS10/7.
Base Price $5,937.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & beam: $778.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $933.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $569.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $96.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $177.00
Add Option 6: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $782.00
Add Option 7: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $348.00
Add Option 8: Spray Liner. Hopper, Top of sills, inside of hopper body, and inverted V (if installed) to be
coated with spray on bed liner. Example: bullet linings, Rhino lining, or equal. : $778.00
Total weight with options: 2595 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
The following pertains to the WARREN.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-06 Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: WARREN
Vendor's Model: AC-2420A-10.
Base Price $6,578.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & beam: $944.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $217.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $44.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $156.00
Add Option 6: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $222.00

Add Option 7: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $483.00
Add Option 8: Spray Liner. Hopper, Top of sills, inside of hopper body, and inverted V (if installed) to be
coated with spray on bed lienr. Example: bullet linings, Rhino lining, or equal. : $778.00
Total weight with options: 2026 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Line item #1000027653--14' stainless steel spreaders.
This line item will be 14' stainless steel spreaders. This vendor offers three brands of this spreader. The
following pertains to the MONROE.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-07/14' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: MONROE
Vendor's Model: MV-168-82-56, 201SS, 10/7.
Base Price $9.684.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $1,250.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $933.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $600.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $97.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $386.00
Add Option 6: Single Auger Conveyor. Auger screw in liue of pintle chain. Screens included. $2,728.00
Add Option 7: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $962.00
Add Option 8: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $348.00
Total weight with options: 3330 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
The following pertains to the WARREN.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-07/14' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: WARREN
Vendor's Model: AC-2420A-14SS
Base Price $11,159.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $1,333.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00

Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $217.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $50.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $556.00
Add Option 6: Single Auger Conveyor. Auger screw in liue of pintle chain. : $1,278.00
Add Option 7: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $889.00
Add Option 8: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $483.00
Total weight with options: 2775 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
The following pertains to the BUYERS.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-07/14' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: Buyers
Vendor's Model: 1451257SSH
Base Price $14,867.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: Included
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $341.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $151.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: Included.
Add Option 6: Single Auger Conveyor. Auger screw in liue of pintle chain. Screens included. $4,366.00
Add Option 7: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $980.00
Add Option 8: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $483.00
Total weight with options: 3503 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

LINE ITEM #1000027652—Heavy Duty 13’ Stainless Steel Spreader

This vendor offers three brands of this spreader. The following pertains to the MONROE.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-07/13' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: MONROE
Vendor's Model: MV-156-82-56, 201SS, 10/7.
Base Price $9,228.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $1,182.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $933.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $600.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $96.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $343.00
Add Option 6: Single Auger conveyor: Auger screw in lieu of pintle chain. : $2,662.00
Total weight with options: 3155 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
The following pertains to the WARREN.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-07/13' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: WARREN
Vendor's Model: AC-2420A-13 SS
Base Price $10,927.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $1,222.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $217.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $44.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $528.00
Add Option 6: Single Auger conveyor: Auger screw in lieu of pintle chain. : $1,278.00
Total weight with options: 2619 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***

This vendor offers three brands of this spreader. The following pertains to the BUYERS.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-07/13' Stainless Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: BUYERS
Vendor's Model: 1451157SSH
Base Price $14,480.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: Included
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $262.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to front of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $151.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: Included
Add Option 6: Single Auger conveyor: Auger screw in lieu of pintle chain. : $4,366.00
Total weight with options: 3252 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
LINE #1000027646—SPREADER-OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price.
This line is for options/accessories that were not priced on the Department of Transportation specifications
for this product.
LINE #1000027647—SPREADER-PARTS
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price for parts.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
LINE #1000027654—V-BOX PREWET 200 GALLON
This vendor offers two brands of this spreader. The following pertains to the MONROE.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
15-Prewet 200 gallons. V-box Prewet System w/Electric motor. On Board Pre-wettiing system.
Vendor's Brand: MONROE Vendor's model: LDS333 Dual 100 gallon poly tank.
Base Price $2,316.00
Add Option 1 Installation. In the state of Oklahoma by qualified fitter: $867.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***

The following pertains to the VARITECH
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
15-Prewet 200 gallons. V-box Prewet System w/Electric motor. On Board Pre-wettiing system.
Vendor's Brand: VARITECH Vendor's model: Varitech VB200.
Base Price $2,989.00
Add Option 1 Installation. In the state of Oklahoma by qualified fitter: $867.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
LINE #1000027657-- V-BOX PREWET 250 GALLON
This vendor offers three brands of this spreader. The following pertains to the MONROE.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
15-Prewet 250 gallons. V-box Prewet System w/Electric motor. On Board Pre-wettiing system.
Vendor's Brand: MONROE Vendor's model: LDS333 Dual 125 gallon poly tank.
Base Price $2,864.00
Add Option 1 Installation. In the state of Oklahoma by qualified fitter: $867.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
The following pertains to the VARITECH.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
15-Prewet 250 gallons. V-box Prewet System w/Electric motor. On Board Pre-wettiing system.
Vendor's Brand: VARITECH Vendor's model: VB300.
Base Price $3,111.00
Add Option 1 Installation. In the state of Oklahoma by qualified fitter: $867.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***.
The following pertains to the BUYERS.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
15-Prewet 250 gallons. V-box Prewet System w/Electric motor. On Board Pre-wettiing system.
Vendor's Brand: BUYERS Vendor's model: Buyers 105 gal.
Base Price $2,817.00
Add Option 1 Installation. In the state of Oklahoma by qualified fitter: $867.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***.

LINE #1000027658—HYDRAULIC TRUCK CROSS CONVEYOR
This vendor offers two brands of this spreader. The following pertains to the MONROE.
DOT Spec #15-SP. Hydraulic Truck Cross Conveyor. Underbody tailgate material spreader.
Vendor's Brand: MONROE
Vendor's Model: MS10318
Base Price $5,163.00
***If options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories***
The following pertains to the WARREN.
DOT Spec #15-SP. Hydraulic Truck Cross Conveyor. Underbody tailgate material spreader.
Vendor's Brand: WARREN
Vendor's Model: AC1820
Base Price $5,272.00
***If options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories***
LINE #1000027655—V-BOX PREWET OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price.
LINE #1000027656-- V-BOX PREWET PARTS
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price.
LINE #1000027633—HEAVY DUTY SNOW PLOW
This vendor offers two brands of this snow plow. The following pertains to the GLEDHILL.
DOT Spec #78-01 Hvy Duty
Vendor's Brand: GLEDHILL.
Vendor's Model: 11HSJPR2-LL.
Price $11,351.00
Add Option 1. Deflector. Rubber snow shield installed at factory: Included.
Add Option 2. Installation. In Oklahoma by a qualified up fitter. $1,878.00
add Option 3. Plow Lights Installed. $494.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. ***
The following pertains to the MONROE.
DOT Spec #78-01 Hvy Duty
Vendor's Brand: MONROE.
Vendor's Model: MP45R12-ISST/MC7082.
Price $8,707.00
Add Option 1. Deflector. Rubber snow shield installed at factory: $142.00
Add Option 2. Installation. In Oklahoma by a qualified up fitter. $1,728.00
add Option 3. Plow Lights Installed. $494.00

***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. ***
LINE #1000027636—LIGHT DUTY SNOW PLOW
This vendor offers one brand of this snow plow.
DOT Spec #78-01 Lt Duty
Vendor's Brand: VALK.
Vendor's Model: RV111-116.
Price $6,373.00
Add Option 1. Hydraulic reverse Mechanism see DOT specs. Included in base price.
Add Option 2. Deflector. Rubber snow shield installed at factory: $250.00
Add Option 3: Installation in Oklahoma by a qualified up fitter: $1,728.00
Add Option 4: Plow lights. Installed. $494.00
Add Option 5: 10' Plow. $-84.00 (minus)
Add Option 6: 12' Plow. $222.00
Add Option 7: 36" tall plow. $222.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. The options listed were
priced at the time of the solicitation response."""
LINE #27637—MID DUTY SNOW PLOW
This vendor offers two brands of this snow plow. The following pertains to the MONROE.
DOT Spec #78-01 Mid Duty
Vendor's Brand: MONROE.
Vendor's Model: MP36R11-ISCT.
Base Price $7,767.00
Add Option 1. Deflector. Rubber snow shield installed at factory: $142.00.
Add Option 2. Installation. In Oklahoma by a qualified up fitter. $1,728.00
Add Option 3. Plow Lights Installed. $494.00
Add Option 4. Moldboard. 3/16" in lieu of 10 gauge. $228.00
Add Option 5. 10' Plow. $-141.00 (minus)
Add Option 6. 12' Plow. $141.00
Add Option 7. 42" tall plow. $133.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. *** The options listed
were priced from the solicitation response. ***
The following pertains to the BUYERS.
DOT Spec #78-01 Mid Duty
Vendor's Brand: BUYERS.

Vendor's Model: Muni-Snowdogg.
Base Price $7,508.00
Add Option 1. Deflector. Rubber snow shield installed at factory: $187.00.
Add Option 2. Installation. In Oklahoma by a qualified up fitter. $1,728.00
Add Option 3. Plow Lights Installed. $494.00
Add Option 4. Moldboard. 3/16" in lieu of 10 gauge. Included
Add Option 5. 10' Plow. $-78.00 (minus)
Add Option 6. 12' Plow. n/a
Add Option 7. 42" tall plow. Included.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. *** The options listed
were priced from the solicitation response. ***
LINE #1000027634—SNOW PLOW PARTS
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price.
LINE #1000027635—SNOW PLOW OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price.
LINE #1000027638—SNOW PLOW RUNWAY-18’
This vendor bid one brand for this plow.
Brand: MONROE Heavy Duty C-Series Airport Style Plow.
Model #MPPJ42R18-ISRC
Base Price: $17,541.00
***If options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories.***
LINE #1000027641—SNOW PLOW RUNWAY-20’
This vendor bid one brand for this plow.
Brand: MONROE Heavy Duty C-Series Airport Style Plow.
Model #MPPJ42R20-ISRC
Base Price: $18,024.00
***If options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories.***
LINE #1000027639—SNOW PLOW RUNWAY OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price.
LINE #1000027640—SNOW PLOW RUNWAY-PARTS
Southwest Trailers offers a 40% discount based on Southwest Trailers & equipment List price.

LINE #1000027687-- Heavy Duty 14’ Spreader (not stainless steel)

This line item will be for the 14' steel spreaders. (Not stainless steel) Following are the vendor's two brands
and models.
The following pertains to the Monroe.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-06/14' Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: Monroe
Vendor's Model: MV-168-82-56, MS,10/7.
Base Price $6.982.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $1,250.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $933.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $569.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to frong of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $97.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $202.00
Add Option 6: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $626.00
Add Option 7: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $348.00
Add Option 8: Spray Liner. Hopper, Top of sills, inside of hopper body, and inverted V (if installed) to be
coated with spray on bed lienr. Example: bullet linings, Rhino lining, or equal. : $778.00

Total weight with options: 3330 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
The following pertains to the Warren.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-06/14' Heavy Duty Spreader, Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: Warren
Vendor's Model: AC-2420A-14.
Base Price $8,199.00
Add Option 1: Top mounted screens & I-beam: $1,333.00
Add Option 2: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. To include hoses and quick couplers 1 each,
5602-12-12S, 5601-12-12S and 5602-16-16S: $1,367.00
Add Option 3: Lights. LED Stop, tail & Turn Lights including any marker lights needed: $217.00
Add Option 4: Grease Fitting: Extended Grease fitting to frong of Spreader to grease pillow block without
removing spreader from dump body: $44.00
Add Option 5: Inverted V Shield to cover pintle chain: $222.00

Add Option 6: Larger Capacity. Increase side height to 62": $250.00
Add Option 7: Lights 2.Two strobes star model 240SFD installed. Upper rear one each side & Two work lights
installed one shining on pintle chain and one shining on spinner chute. $483.00
Add Option 8: Spray Liner. Hopper, Top of sills, inside of hopper body, and inverted V (if installed) to be
coated with spray on bed lienr. Example: bullet linings, Rhino lining, or equal. : $778.00
Total weight with options: 2709 lbs.
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
LINE #1000008833- labor rate per hour for installations and repairs: $72.00 per hour.
LINE ITEM #1000028669—Heavy Duty Spreader. Hopper Type for dump bed mounting.
This vendor offers one brand of this spreader.
To order, add the base price plus any options wanted and put the total price in the line item amount.
DOT Spec #15-3/4 ton. Heavy Duty Spreader. Hopper Type for Dump Bed Mounting.
Vendor's Brand: BUYERS
Vendor's Model: 1400601SS.
Base Price $4,134.00.00
Add Option 1: Installation, in Oklahoma by qualified up fitter. $459.00
***If other options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories. These specific options
were bid on at the time of the response to the solicitation. ***
LINE #1000028670—SNOW PLOW FRONT MOUNTED REVERSIBLE WITH SAFETY TRIP for ¾ ton and 1 ton
trucks.
This vendor bid one brand for this plow.
Brand: BUYERS
Model #EX 75
Base Price: $3,567.00
Option 1. Installation in the State of Oklahoma by a qualified up fitter: $1,223.00
***If options are ordered, please use the line allocated to options/accessories.***

